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i W it r e
as you must soon do. It is to be found erery» w u rr.
vhere—always—between the minutest particles
-------------- - of matter and between the most complicated
A D V IC E FR O M A S P IR IT .
masses—bodies—individuals, whether mineral,
M oodstock, Oct. 1 *, 1852.
vegctaglc, animal or spiritual. In inanimate
S. B B r i t t a n :
matter, you call it different degreos of Attraelifa r Sir : the following communication was tion ; in animal, it is Passion ; in spirit, Love,
given me by spiritual impression during a season Thus, whether you are told that Attraction,
of severe physical labor and consequent ill p ass!ou or Love, binds all things together, tho
health, therefore I do not feel sure that it Is as principle is the same, and it is also of little mopurely spiritual as it would otherwise have been ment whether we name the surrounding power
I draw this inference, not from any conscious- Repulsion or Hatred, it is the samei ; it is simness that such is the case, but simply that it ply the opposing principle of that which strives
does not seem quite as clearly ex;¡pressed as to unite all things.
would be desirable ; still, thinking it may elicit
Xow let us apply these principles to Guardian
a profitable train of thought from some one, I Spirits : every one attracts to his sphere of
submit it to your disposal.
thought and action, or his neighborhood, such
Yours, in the cause of Universal Progress,
other individuals as are congenial with, or like
M. B. R andall.
him, both in the flesh and out ; but we will here
"lA rm nnlpK n f
'P tlU L IJIlra
■1" "

You know what I would write upon, for you
have felt my impressions ; and yet you are now
so unwell that it is doubtful whether I shall be
able to tell you all I had designed to, still we
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selves and your fellows by them. Judge by the
communications you receive from your guardians
what your guardians are, and a.-k yourselves
why they are attracted to you, and learn to
know, when you act, by what power you are
controlled. You will then know better than
you now do what constitutes a desirable guardian,
and learn to attract the good—the pure—the
exalted—by being yourselves good, pure and
wise.
Heed these things, they are Spiritual truth,
given you in Spirit and
T ruth .

speak more particularly of spirits ; these are all,
properly speaking, his guardians, which means
here nothing more nor less than helpers— as
sistants— cooperators, and would be better ex
pressed by cither of these terms. As no two
individuals arc in all respects alike, when a man
has many attached to him it must be evident to
Many have caught a vague idea, that spirits, you that each is attracted by some particular
after they have put off the clay bodies, are to
be transparent; that is, all are to be able to
read, or see through their fellow spirits—that
hypocrisy and deception are to disappear, be
cause spirits will have no power to hide thought
or action from each other. This idea is so
nearly true that we can not well say it is not
true, without enstamping a worse thought upon
your minds. It is indeed true in words, but is
not justly apprehended, and hence occupies an
untruthful or unprofitable situation in your
minds, leaving you to put off the proper culture
necessary to the good development of yourselves,
inducing you to neglect to uproot your own er
rors now, because there is soon to be a time and
place where you will bo compelled to be good,
not by hating evil, but simply because you have
no power to practice evil.
This power, of reading the character of our
fellows is not confined to either sphere, and is
not essentially different in cither. There are
many still in the flesh who possess this power to
a great extent, and there are many in the second
sphere who have not yet attained to it. It de
pends entirely upon development. Those who
have entered the intuitive circle of thought,
have an intuitive or clairvoyant view of charac
ter, which would astonish even themselves, did
they fully appreciate their own power. It is
very desirable this should become more general,
and better understood, for there are compara whole man is now absorbed in this one idea ;
tively few individuals, so undeveloped as not his prayer now calls to bis assistance the guard
to prefer the good opinion of others. Therefore, ian, who loves him for his honesty, and their
were they sure that their thoughts and feelings concentrated action, in blind enthusiasm to erad
were instantly visible to those about them, they icate the error, noarly destroys the brother, and
would make stronger efforts to be wbat they causes him ten-fold more distress than he was
wish to jam, and this constant effort would soon relieved from on the former occasion ; nnd yet
raise them to the desired standard ; and as this this man feels now no sympathy for his suffer
standard is ever rising before all, so would all ings, simply because he is under the influence of
rise more rapidly to reach it. This is one of a different attribute of his mind, sustained and
the pomts to be greatly facilitated by proper strengthened by a different guardian.
communications from the second sphere. I
Let this man again meet this same brother,
have sought for some time to give you instruc who now feeling him to bo bis onemy, offers
tion upon this point, but tho physical labor what he is pleased to accept as an insult ; his
which this medium has been called to perform, attribute of anger is aroused at once, tho dark
just as 1 had nearly gained sufficient power over guardian is thereby summoned to his assistance ;
her to tell it to you, has delayed me somewhat. this adds to bis desire for revenge, and the of
The subject of guardian spirits is not well fending brother is stricken to earth—the blow
appreciated by you, their administrations over prove* fatal—he is a murderer, and tho world
you contain very little of that sanctity and di- exclaims, “ What an inconsistent wretch ! One
rinity which many of you ascribe to them, there moment he would lay down his life, if need bo
aro both dark and bright spirits in and out of for n suffering brother, and the next, kill him
clay, but every thing in nature is regulated— for a petty insult !” But do you not see that
governed by Attraction and Repulsion. This tills man acted from the force of eternal laws ?
you abstractly adopt, and yet you do not fe d it Then study well these laws ; learn to read your-

as some claim that it is, the will of the inquirer ing, “ Aunt Lynch is nut there now,but she will
operating upon and controlling the mind of the be to-morrow and od Sunday afternoon, at four
medium, how are we to account for the fact that o'clock, I sb 11 go back again.” An older
mental questions—that
questions asked in £
, “ You could not have seen thru
< uncle Casey’s children, my dear, for there
one’s own mind- •are correctly answered, either of
by rapping or writing ? IIow is it that ques- iare but two of them dead,’’ naming them.
tions unknown to the medium can be correctly “1 But I saw John there, too,” 6he replied.
answered, and communications received entirely “1 They were with mother.
They were all
different from what was anticipated ?
idressed in white. Oh ! they looked so happy ;
Another objection urged against it is, that the and,
i
to-morrow at 4 o’clock, I shall return
communications are generally of a puerile char again.”
acter. I f puerile questions are asked, you can
The father now informed Alderman Wingate
but expect answers in accordance. The P u ri of the circumstances, when that gentleman, ac
tan's correspondent says, that, if any spirits are companied by Dr. S. B. Morison, city physician,
concerned, they are undoubtedly infernal spirits, called at the house, and she repeated to them
and that it is not likely that the good spirits what she bad before stated.
would have anything to do with it. “ They,” , Shortly after this, a message was received
he says, “ are undoubtedly infernal spirits who, from Mr. Casey, who resided in Carmel—some
for the trial of our race, are abroad in the earth, twelve miles distant— informing them of the
‘ going about like roaring lions, seeking whom death of another child, John, and inviting them
they may devour.’ ” W here Is the proof that to attend the funeral.
“ infernal spirits ” have any more such power j At this time, it was not supposed that her
than the spirits of “ just men made perfect?” 1“ aunt Lynch ” was dangerously ill—her disease
Has Satan greater power than God ? Certainly being dysentery and not cholera—but she died
“ There are more things in hoaTcn and earth, Horatio, the following day, as stated by the child.
There was still another prediction remaining
invisible agency— is a proposition that admits ol Than are dreampt of in your philosophy.”
to
be fulfilled: that she would go back again,
There
are
strong
affirmative
evidences
that,
no rational doubt at this late day. These com
munications have not proceeded from any human there is a medium of communication between at a certain time. On Sunday afternoon, Mr.
agency of, or by, the mediums, but the revela persons in the interior, or Spiritual state, and Daniel Warren, a man of active benevolence,
tions have been through the agency of the me us, in the outward or primary state of existence. called at the house. This gentleman spent
diums, adverse to their own volition, and are There is no jugglery, biology, or witchcraft in most of the time during the prevalence of the
produced (unless we credit the theory of spirit these things. The mediums do not lecture or cholera in visiting the sick. He engaged her in
uality,) by some yet unknown cause. Though exhibit for money, and have always refused toi conversation, and endeavored so to occupy her
the presence of a medium is necessary for the recieve money from persons coming to hear the mind that the time might pass by unperceived.
production of the sounds, or writings, he or she sounds or witness the writing. There is a dread• She soon, however, appeared to be sinking.
can not control them. Sounds can not always ful cry here and elsewhere of “ humbug,” Her pulse gradually failed, and finally stopped,
be produced in the presence of a medium ; there ¡“ deception,” and “ fraud”—which is pretty or became imperceptible ; no evidence of breath
arc other conditions required, but all the other good evidence of there being something real at ing could be discovered ; and she again lay beconditions may be as favorable as possible, yet the bottom. I t is just what might be expected,, fore them, apparently dead. There was no
the sounds or writing can not be obtained with and I am contented to wait and let the cry go clock in the house, and Mr. W arren immediate
out a medium. That it is not explainable upon on, for of a surety, if this be truth, it never will ly threw open the widow to get a view of the town
the thesis of biology, is apparent to the weakest blow away, but if it be deception, it devolves clock, at a distance. It was at that moment
capacity who undei stands the subject. Forthoso upon him who claims to be a philanthropist to striking four. She remained, to all appearance,
who are familiar with the science know that, in show up its fallacy. L et those who investigate dead, for the space of half an hour; when she
again revived, and finally recovered; and, as
order to biologize a person, tho operator must the subject do it seriously, candidly, impartially
late
as the following December, was alive and
and honestly, with minds free from prejudice
and preconceived opinions, and if they can then well, though the eldest sister, spoken of above,
prove it a base imposition upon human credulity, died and was buried a few days afterward.
These facts were published, some time after
they will have done a deed worthy of the high
ward,
in the Bangor ll'hig. After reading tho
est meed.
J . J . M.
account, I addressed letters to Alderman Win
M a i m e r . C i t y , Sept. 1, 1852.
gate, Dr. Morison, and Mr. Warren. I re
ceived replies from all of them corroborating
IN T ER E ST IN G F A C T S .
the statement, and giving further details, un
VISITS TO T H E O T H E R W O RL D .
Yours, &o.,
The following communications refer to a pal necessary to mention.
B C. M
pable case of spiritual transit to the other world,

I

is, because many of the mediums aro not fully
developed or organized, and under absolute
command of the spirits ; and that tho spiritual
agency has not a full and complete power over
the will. In order to have correct nnd reliable
communications, thore must be an intelligent
communicant and a candid nnd honest medium,
possessing a passive mind, fully developed.
Thoro aro good and evil spirits, or, rather, more
correctly speaking, “ developed,” and “ unde
veloped,” o r “ high,” nnd “ low ” spirits ; and
it depends entirely upon ourselves whether we
will have communications, or get our revelations,
from above or below us. I f our affinities aro
with the good, and our desires are for truth, and
we are honost in ourselves, we shall not be
troubled with communications that can not bo
relied upon, but our desires will draw pure and
holy spirits to communicate with and influence
us. Tho opposite condition of our minds will
ropulso good, nnd fit us only to communicate
with another class. A medium not fully de
veloped, would havo his or her own volition to
subdue and command, before he or she could
become a perfect and reliable medium. I f it is,

and the prophetic announcements are among the
B a k g o r , Deo. 2 0 , 1849.
facts which forever remain to puzzle and rebuke
Mr. B. C. M acy : Rear Sir: A f«w day ago I
the skepticism of unbelieving men.
[E d .
received a line from you, stating that you had seen a
T o E d i t o r o f t h e T e l e o r a f i i : Dear S ir : statement, taken from the Bangor Courier, respecting
During the summer of 1849, the city of Bangor, the Hangley girl, who apparently died twioe, and re
Me., in common with most other cities of the turned to life again, during the dreadftil ravages of
United States, was visited by cholera. On the cholera, in this city. You wished me to write and
Thursday, Sept. 20, Mrs. Ilangley, the wife of inform you if it was true. I was presen* a* the
second time of her apparent death and return to life
a poor Irish laborer, of that city, died of that again.
• • •
•
•
•
•
*
*
disease. Two days afterward his daughter,
Among others, Margaret Hangley, a little Irish
Margaret, a child of seven years old, died (as girl, about seven year* old, was seised with the chol
was supposed) of the same disease. The body era, Saturday, Sept. 22. 1849, and apparently died,
was prepared for burial, and the father applied and remained in that slate an hour or two. I was
I not present when they sent for the coffin, but I was at
to W. R. Wingate, Esq., one of the city Alder the house soon after ehe revived, and remained with
men, for a coffin. Owing to some cause, not her for some time. She was very weak, hut appeared
explained, the delivery of tho coffin was delayed very happy ; eaid ehe had been to heaven, and it was
a beautiful place. She saw her mother in heaven.
for somo time.
While awaiting its arrival, the child suddenly 1(By the way. her mother died of sh«oholer». and was
buried Thursday. Sept. 20.) She related to me—in
revived, and stretching forth her hands, ex substance, respecting her friend* in heaven—a ¡at
claimed : “ Oh, father ! I have been to heaven! you saw in tho paper. Speakiog of her aunt Lynch,
It is a beautiful place !” She then told what she said she would b* *■ heaven to-morrow. I was
she had seen, and how glad sho was to find her credibly iuformod thai ehe. (her aunt Lynch.) diel
mother alive aud well. She saw many children the neat day and waa buried.
The four of her unole Hanglcy , children, whom the
whom alio know and named ; among others,
said aha aaw in heaven, were dead, aa stated In the
seven cousins, four of them the children of her paper. She laid that she eaw three ef her unele Ca
uncle Uangloy, and three of her unole Casey, add- sey’s children in Leaven Her friandj insisted that it

I
r«f ik- *»*ni«*j i ‘» * r» rfc
i
Unr sounds were heard for two months, and one night, four square miles,
«raid BO■ be SI. dir only two .if them eer* leal
R IC H M O N D AND B R IT T A N S D IS C U S S IO N .
PR EM O N ITIO N ,
Ihem ul lleareo "
the site of a plantation, roso suddenly up, and formed the volcano of
W#
NxUrtHiM l Ufc1»» 14 bo« «ti mrrtn* 1« «U>vui |«rU wf U>* I'kiUt) MâtM
The
lay the B en .tame from ( armel—»he liaAlthough Di.m ? «m
IB f* |W il to preoiuDi* tl
t* |*vp*«lj *c<vuutrd (vr «ilbvut •«! Jorullo. Flames poured from an area of soil measuring six square miles.
mhmtm. »»1
u llw »^ntu 1 Mam
laace is about twain nnlee—ihai hida Joha Caawy ti«B4 in>l * irmn^« Afl'i »1 l*
u LB inJicB* h,
U*
«Í IfiMU <■ tkarir ^f\kl Kliw* »
Stream s of air also havo issued from tho earth, and formed volcanoes.
wbb inad—the ehll.l refrrrml lo by the entranced u tiuo , r i g w l l w i w l » « « k n m . ur > |*r««rted l i l t U « l ,
Volcanic eruptions arc attended with all the physical symptoms of earth
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being in heaeaa Ttna was S«p*
She also tuld 1to
in liwm.
ft»r tile in is of the n u t uf
quakes : rotting, liftin g *nd whirling of a fluid is ap p n rtn t, and erup
me aa «he did others, lhai «he ihuald go to beano TrtttS. I » »
to BlMl *11 the ubl«M|UJ %ri*illf
l e t t i »
v
tions occur almost always simultaneous with earthquakes, with deepagain to-morrow, it t a cloak, to eeo her mother I ftvm tb«
•t*Um«Ql uf Net». ct>oc«raiatf
aal-.l her how eh« ha»"
«lid, •• God lol.l mo crutbAtln«*« of which 1 m. «t »uUmnljr »««r. an 1 wuul l
D [ tR S ir : 1 iu'i-1 of utev^thiiy i)ro|i for a liuie the nubject »»1 Spirit- toned sounds in the bosom of the earth. Volcanos of smoke, with vivid
so. an.I aiothei*
mL' s*. too " Sha raid #he wuni«.i »•> .o the .uUmnUie» vf
oath, b«i re any legally Writiu|{, aud bring forward the point» tnewt deeply mystical in thin now stream s of lightning, pour up into the heavens from the crater ; masses
to go to heareo. to ree her aiother. and bo with trad
p.tnuu l authority
*et o f Spiritual wonders. W hat 1 have previously w ritten will take its of rock, gleaming red with h e a t, are hurled high into the air ; then
I lh.nl fhe »aid nothing about dying bat fre.|uont!y
In Uie
the winter of It*14.
1014, I was
was eogage-1
engage-] in
in teaching
teaching aa ,
. ,
.. •• „ • „
comes lava and showers of ashes.
«poke of gling to ww her mother
school, in a butch aettlemaat. nine mi lee eoulh of place, in due tnuc, in the discussion.
In discussing the “ physical dem onstrations,'' it is necessary to attend
n # Belt m..rnmg I anw her again.
—id * • , t'ntskiU. N T
Being a u u len t >o College, and uu
Sicily has been literally uprooted. Iu a single town in Africa, ten
was gwing to beavea to see mother et 4 o'clock that der the naceaatty of educating myaelf. I proeecute.1 my lo force aitd flu id s, as /'««rfr-agents. W hut is force? Simply m atter, thousand inhabitants perished in a single shook. In Lisbon, Portugal,
liny I sailed again in the artemoon I eadennred j ■todies at night, and, frequently. to n late hour, in j put iu motion. A mas* o f m ailer, at rest, line no force, but is iuert.
sixty thousand inhabitants perished ; in an hour, vast coasts were sunk
to encourage her I told her ehe appeared better, an l mJ «¡hool room Hearing that toy father waa danger- J h o earth , save the force o f attractio n , at rest, would have no power to
wnnld be onl in a Jay or two *' Rut I am going to ounly sick, in Hudson, sixmilaa aboveCutekill. 1 hinsl move other bodies ; but, in its wild career around the sun, should it in the sea, m ountains re n t open, and th eir proud summits precipitated
to their base. T h e Sumbawa, in the Molucco Isles, in 1815, in one
mother again at 4 o'clock -' •• When. lo-morrow =- „ horse on Saturday, and spent with him the moot of
“ 5e, to-day " Aran after, *he seemed to be that el 4 , Sabbath He was very sick, but rejoicing In a come in contact with another globe, its/"orcr would be immense.
eruption, buried nearly all the people and covered the Isle with ashes.
Two halls, o f sixty pounds each, a t rest on a m arble slab, would have
firing in death her pulse stopped , she ceased to renewed hope of eternal blesweJneee anJ glory He
In 1783, the J o k u l, in Icelan d , covered a vast area with lava, dammed
breathe, and. to all human ippearance, the was lead
of the Methodist faith, and on bis remarking that i no power to move each other, or other bodies around them ; p ut these
up rivers and drowned the inhabitants. H um boldt, near the Brigan
but
that
now,
bleaecd
be
I instantly raised the window to look at the town ^he haJ fallen from grace.
balls in m otion, und you Lave a force — equal to their size and velocity.
tine M ountains, saw an inky cloud rise high tow ard the zenith, deep
duck in the distance it was striking (bur that uto- 'ood. he had gotten it again. I modestly observed that,
Water, in a state o f rest, has no force to move other masses of water
thunder was h eard , flashes of lightning, and an earthquake shook the
ment 1 heard it distinctly. In about half an hour according to the declaration of an Apostle, and of
— attraction would serve to keep its particles in contact— but at rest, it
she began lo reviva, but she was vary weak
Jesus Christ, all real believers were born of the Spirit
earth.
The city physician told me, the next Jay. that he anj kept, and trusted that that of which he spoke moves nothing. P ut it in motion, und it becomes a fearful element—
A ll a n im a l imlurrfecls the change in the a ir before a shock, and rushes
thought she would not recover But she did recover was merely a eoldneea—a backsliding. I receiveJ a shattering the strongest combinations o f matter known to man's inventive
to some retreat. These mighty convulsions— that buries cities, sinks
ami now en-joys good health. 1 saw her Ibther to-day severe rebuke in (heexpression, What! do you think genius. So o f a small mass o f water, in the bed o f the lake, untouched
The second time she apparently died, she had simi that we can have an eetate we can neither waste nor by heat or air, it is harmless— but open it a path and it rushes with islauds or creates them, splits mountains, and buries nations, are caused
alienate ? Just before I left him. 1 proposed to pray power down the mountain-slope, sweeping away all objects that oppose by motion in an imponderable f lu i d .
lar views of heaven, ae she hail the day before
for him
I was then timidly modest in engaging
The above statements are the plain, simple facts
Having seen the “ physical demonstrations ” o f a fluid on our earth,
Yours, with respect,
Da s i i i " l i s t s
openly in prayer, and in consequence of the lowness its course.
le
t
us inquire into the sources o f motion in matter, or the sources of
Caion-st, Bawoon. Me.
Steam— a still lighter fluid— at rest, is harmless, and impotent as a
of my voice and a partial deafness in him, from dis
ease, he did not hear me. After I had left, he was force-agent; but put in motion by heat, its pow er is increased in pro power. W e see, in the proceeding exam ples, th r u motions : a lifting,
• r a r s a s a - a T or dr. xtoano."
told of my request, regretted exceedingly that he had portion to its r a r ity compared with the surrounding atmosphere. A caused by the swelling o f a fluid from a center ; u n d u la tio n s, caused by
B a n g o r , Dec. 3,1849.
B. C. Macy, E»q : Dear Sir : Yours of the 11th not heard me, and, to his death, kept continually in harmless vapor, pent up and forced into a state o f expansion and ex  w ave movements, and g y r a tio n s , caused by circular motions in the fluid.
Instant, making Inquiries as to the child of Mr Hang- quiring for me.
W hat are the sources o f motion in fluid ? I answer, heat and mind.
On the night of his decease, 1 had the following re treme rarity, it requires the strongest combination o f cylinders o f iron to Internal fir e evidently evolves and puts in motion an elastic flu id , that
Icy, is received. Both Mr. Wingate and myself were
at the fltther'r house, soon after she came oat of the markable warning* : I was sitting in my school-room, hold it in abeyance, and then, at times, it tares open its iron covering,
« trance" She related to me what she saw while on a cold moonlight evening, reviewing Horace. It and scatters death and confusion around it. Moved by a regulated ac gives us all the phenomena o f earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. Heat,
*in the state when she was supposed to be dead.' was between eleven and twelve o’clock. Suddenly, in tion, it seizes the ponderous boat, with its cargo o f matter and animals, from the sun, pats in motion the atmosphere, causing tempests, hurri
canes and tornadoes. These motions are m ost commonly gyrations —
The account, which was published in the W hig, was the adjoining room, there were deep, long, rumbling
and glides gaily over the bosom o f tho placid lake— or rides boldly into
correct in all the material points, and we know of very sounds, as of frozen earth falling upon a coffin. Not
the air moves in a circle— revolves around a center. H eat puts in mo
few persons, if any, in Bangor, who are disposed to j in the least alarmed, I arose, took my light, and cn- the face o f the tem pest and wild war o f waves. In another form, we tion steam evolved from w a ter; air moving on water creates waves;
dispnte i t Thongh some treat the affair as simply , tered the room. There was nothing there. I re- see it trails the huge locom otive, with a gorgeous retinue o f cars, freight
heat moving am ong water evolves steam ; this fluid moving amid a denser
tbe result of a Jream. while others think it was in ac- ^turned to my studies, and, in a few minutes, the same ed with life and hope, at a frightful speed over the iron traok, across
cordxnce with the views of the New Church. Neither 1sound was made directly behind me, outside of the streams, through tunnels, and sets the whole down in an hour at twenty m edium — air— seeks an equilibrium with surrounding nature, and with
of as, however, belong to that Church, nor have any [ house. I arose and went round the house, and as it
such energy as to bring out a tremendous fo rc e . A ll fluids act and move
or fifty miles from its point o f starting.
particular sympathy with it doctrines
was isolated, and at a distance from any obstacle
by waves, and are capable o f being accumulated more at one point than
E lectricity— a still lighter fluid— has still more fearful p ow er: it can
The girl is now in her usual health, and recently , behind which any person could be concealed, and
another— hence the negative and positive electric clouds. So heat, mov
stated to me, that she recollected what she saw when boarded down to the ground, I was persuaded that no not be chained ; bolts, bars, the tall oak, and the 9olid rock, nre torn by
ing among water, creates steam , and propels the engine and steamboat.
the had the vision, or trance She repeated, nearly individual had made the noise designedly to frighten its movements into whistling shreds.
H ea t acting on air, in open space, creates the tornado— moving forests
verbatim, what she told me at first. Though ques me from my studies. Still, no alarm, and no thought
Strange though it may seem , we find fluids increase in strength, as
before its breath ; heat aoting on matter, evolves electricity ; this fluid
tioned for some time, she was not inclined to say any of forebodement had entered my mind. I resumed my
force-agents in proportion as they becom e more rare— or depart from
thing about what transpired on the Sabbath afternoon studies again, and in a few minutes the same deep,
the solid toward the im ponderable. L e t us study this elem ent fora short seeks an equilibrium, and brings with it the earthquake’s ruin. Water
referred to.
Most respectfully, yours,
heavy rumbling was repeated, directly under my desk
m oves at a slow pace ; poured on a wheel it turns a mill. A ir in storms
S. B. M oaiw s, City Physician,
and chair. Then came over me a sickening sensation, time : A ll space is evidently filled with this fluid, and in it all other
W. P. Wi n g a t e , Alderman.
m oves one hundred m iles an hour ; the electric fluid moves two hundred
but no alarm—and, after securing the house, I re- fluids and solids seem to float. E ach earth, with its atmosphere— our
solar system , the countless orhs rolling around ns in space— are sus thousand tim es faster than air. Sound is brought to the ear through
Miracles of the N ineteenth Century.
turned to my home
air ; light is brought to the eye through another medium, and moves
*
The idea of my fathers death had not entered iny pended in, and revolving in, this imponderable fluid.
M . Bean Dear Sir In this age of ridicule and ^
j knew he wa, Tery sick> but hoped not dan_
nearly two hundred thousand times faster. The lightning’s flash and
unbelief, it would seem to be necessary that a great gerously. j rctireJ t0 rest, an(]> fatiguedi goon fell
W ater, when piled up iu waves, plays strange freaks with the tiny
cannon’s light reaches the eye long before the sound o f either is heard:
Truth, tf it be newly presented to the world, must be ¡Bt0 a sounJ ,,
j was> ;n irit in Hu(lson at
vessel, floating on her bosom. Steam , when sw elled beyond a certain
sound comes through the air— light through the e th e r ; or, to define
heralded by some supernatural event, accompanied
father's house; saw and heard every thing, os life , point, tears the vessel in pieces with perfect ease. E lectricity, when
by a miracle in fact, in order to be received by the and saw him expire.
closer, sound is a sensation produced in the mind by vibrations in air;
accum ulated into waves— like water— seeks its lev el, or equilibrium,
people. A large class of community require evidence
ight is a sensation produced in the mind by vibrations in the electric
The vision mude a deep impression on my mind, and
with such force that all solid physical elem ents give way before it— the
of this extraordinary character before they will be
with the previous warning, persuaded me—rather
atmosphere. The more elastic the fluid, the more rapid and powerful
lieve a newly developed Truth, albeit such truth may
mountain side is rent asunder, and the whole globe trembles under its
convinced me—that my father was dead.
its waves or m ovem ents. W hat is h e a t : A sensation produced in the
be intrinsically far more consistent and easier to be
On Saturday, I hired a horse and went to Catskill. sturdy strokes. A few exam p’es will illustrate the relative force o f air
mind by rapid intense m ovem ents, among particles o f matter, caused
lieve than much that they have been accustomed to
I arrived at my brother’s house after dark. On meet and electricity :
receive and accept with the most implict confidence.
jy chem ical action W hat is chem ical action ? A n uncontrollable fa n c y ,
ing me, my brother Charles observed, “ Well, James,
The movem ent o f air at one m ile per hour, is hardly perceptible ; at
The following certificate is intended for this class of
or aftiuity, which one particle o f matter has for another— causing it to
our father is dead and buried.” I replied, “ I have
fifty m iles per hour, it brings a terrible storm ; at one hundred m iles
society. It relates to the remarkable healing powers of
seen and know it all—and now listen to me, and I will
drop one and seize another with such force as to create what we call fire.
Mrs. M e t t l e r , whose clairvoyant examinations, in
relate to you the most striking circumstances of his per hour, it becom es a tornado— revolving, as it does, in a circle— it H ere we reach an u ltim a te , beyond which we can not go only by a
numerous cases of disease, have been attended with
death.”
I then did so : “ There was one thing desolates man’s dwelling— prostrates forests, and wrings the sturdy oak
broad leap. W h at is the ultim ate source o f all force ? W e ca n 't rea
unvarying success for the past two years, both in
deeply impressive; my father,” said I, “ frequently from her stum p, and leaves a wide track through the forest, sw ept clean,
Bridgeport and in this city. Deacon Mosman, a well
son here, but we see that it m u st be m in d . W hat, then, is m in d l S elfmentioned my name, and desired to see me. When he
known citizen of Cabotville, certifies that his daughter was dying my uncle, Josiah Olcott, was standing at and its tall oaks torn up by the roots. E lectricity , when accum ulated m o v in g , th in k in g m a tter — the source o f all fo rc e . To say mind is “ imamong the clouds and vapor, is still more forcible in its demonstrations.
was restored to the enjoyment of her speech, sight,
the foot of the bed, and my oldest brother, John, at
m a teria l substance,” is to say it is som ething made o f n o th in g ; for im
and powers of locomotion, after baring been long and
In 1772, in the Island o f J a v a , in the D istrict ofC h erib on, reports like m a te ria l conveys to the mind the u a c t idea o f nothing. M ind-m atter
his bed-side, near his head. My father apparently
vainly attended by more than a dozen different physi
died. My uncle said, ‘ He is dead!’ • N o,'replied those o f cannon were heard, while the top o f a mountain was covered with
differs from all other forms o f m atter, in that it moves o f its e lf — it is a
cians. This was done by Mrs. M. merely making a
my brother, ‘ he will revive again.’ lie did revive, dense fog, from which blazed the red flames o f lightning. T h e cloud
few magnetic passes, or manipulations, over the
“
way it has g o t ” — while all other matter m ust be moved by a force ex
lived half an hour, and then died. It was unfortunate
came down over the m ountain, the inhabitants fled before it, while it
patient. If the fact of causing the blind to see, the
terio
r to itself.
that neither I nor you were there.”
dumb to speak, and the lame to walk, does not suffi
was tossing and rolling, em itting globes o f fire so frequently that night
I m ust close, by saying that, in my n ex t, I will exam ine Man, and
“ Why!” replied Charles, “ how could you know
ciently attest her healing power, a host of similar and this r
gave way and the surrounding country was lighted up with the glare o f
see if an im ponderable f l u i d can be found in his possession, that mind
different cases equally striking can be seen at any time
the noonday sun. T o the inhabitants below , the scene was horrible ;
“ I saw it all in a vision.”
can move against tables and chairs and make them dance “ biologicaUy.'y
on application. These thing* are being accomplished
Since I have become acquainted with the Electric but to those who were in the midst o f it, it was indescribable. The B e patient, friends, I will try and get Bro. B rittan into hot water—
every day among our own citizens, and they indicate
with unerring certainty that there is agreat n a t u r a l science, and have been led to believe in the materiali houses and plantations, for twenty m iles round, were dem olished, torn m yself, too, perhaps.
Y ours truly,
ty and immortality of the soul at death, I have thus up, or buried ; the whole stock o f ca ttle, horses, and sh eep, were killed,
la w by which they are effected. The following is
B . W R IC H M O N D
philosophized on the facts 1 have stated. My father
Deacon Moeman's certificate:
and over two thousand persons lost their lives
being extremely anxious to see me, gave me a double
'C a bo tv il l e , Jan. 9, 1852.
Dr. llib b crt states that, on one o f the Shetland Isles, (F e tla r ,) about
T H E S H E X IN A H .
To all whom it m a t c on cer n : Be it known warning of his death. At the time he apparently
died
away,
his
spirit
operated
upon
my
brnin,
and
so
1750,
a rock o f mica slate, one hundred and live feet lon g, ten broad,
that my daughter Mary, now twenty-two years old,
VOLUME It.
has for about three years past, been mostly confined affected the auditory nerves of the brain that I heard, in places, and four feet thick, in an instant, by a flash o f lightning, was
Num ber one o f the S h ek in a ii for N ovem ber, (M on th ly,) is now pub
to her bed, and unable to walk alone. About the as a reality, and on the optic nerves, th at I saw, as torn from its bed and broke into three largo and several sm aller frag
life—time
and
Epace
being
at
once
blotted
out
in
lished,
and for sale at our Office, N o. 3 , Courtland-street, and by all
middle of July last, she lost all power of the organs
ments. T he first fragm ent was tw enty-six foot long, twenty broad, anc
News A gents who choose to order the same agreeably to our terms.
of speech, and a few days after was deprived of her spirit-vision and in spirit-contact in and through the
four thick— this was turned over. T he second piece was tw enty-eight
eyesight—becoming entirely blind, with no power to medium of universal mind—that is, the elements of
T his issue contains the following interesting papers :
feet long, seventeen bread, and five feet thick— this was hurled one
even open her eyelids. She lias remained in that de vitality and intellectuality.
Art. I—“ J esus as a S e e r ,” by a Mystic. This is a highly interesting and
I am well aware th at what I have presented is but hundred and fifty feet from its bed. T he third fragm ent, about forty
plorable condition until the present time. Jill possi
instructive
sketch, by our Reverend friend who furnished the “ Lives of the Seers"
ble means have been used for her relief—she has been a few facts, and the first problems of the stupendous feet long, was thrown still farther into the sea
in the first volume.
revelations
now
making
to
mankind,
calculated
to
attended by twelve or thirteen different physicians—
T he first exam ple was caused by the m ovem ent o f waves of electricity
A rt. II—“ P er so n a l E xi’e r ie n c k ,” is an o th er in terestin g chapter from Judge
some of them being of the highest order and skill. unite humanity to the Spirit-world, and prepare it
Edmonds.
for
the
second
sphere,
a
more
glorious
future—but,
among
watery
clouds
;
the
second,
by
a
stream
o
f
electricity,
pouring
from
Bhe continued in about the same condition, changing
Art. I ll—" B e a u t if u l V isio n s ,” by J. W. H u rlb u tisn n instructive alligory
only for the worse, and was finally told that she could such as it is, you are wclcotpc to it, and to give it an the earth into the air, and as this mass o f rock was in its w ay, it disposed o f
in
poetic language.
insertion
in
your
Spiritual
messenger.
never be any better. By this time wc had almost
it as above related. W ill the reader here mark this f a c t : The above
All
antipathies
and
prejudices
should
yield
to
sci
Art.
IV—“ To A d a lg on .” A beautiful Poem, by Sarah Helen Whitman.
despaired of ever obtaining any relief. But through
phenom ena, were caused by the movement o f an im ponderable f l u i d , so
Art. V—" T he A c t iv it y of th e S* u l .” By Señor Adadus Calpe, is an able
a kind Providence we noticed a letter in one of the ence, benevolence, righteousness and truth. You are
lig h t it can not be w eighed.
paper, w ritten in a sprightly and forcible style, by a Spanish gentleman of distin
Springfield papers, respecting the claims and powers engnged in a great and good work, und have my heart
and
hand.
The
demonstration
is
now
making.
Our
Previous
to
1
797,
Cumana,
South
A
m
erica,
was
visited
by
an
earth
guished attainments.
of Mrs. M e t t l e r , the Clairvoyant, in healing and
Art. VI—“ F reedom ," [Poetry,) by C. D. Stuart.
quake ; its first motions were “ h o r iz o n ta l oscillations. A nother oc
restoring the sick. We immediately applied to her faith and science rest on the result.
Respectfully,
J a m e s S Olcott .
and after several attempts, succeeded in getting her
curred in that year, and the earth seem ed to rise up, and noises like the
Art. VII—“ Lost a n d F ound.” Simple and touching lines on the death of
L o w e l l , Oct. 22, 1852.
to make us a visit. On the evening of the above duto
deep explosion o f a mine was heard ; then u ru lu la tio n s o f the earth, a a child, by Fanny Green.
Spiritual ism in Missouri.
she called and made a Clairvoyant examination of
Art. V III— ‘ E ndurance ,” [Poetry.) by C. D. Stuart
sm ell o f sulphur, near a h ill, and subterranean noises ; fla m e s burst from
It is with great pleasure that we inform onr friends
Mary's ca 6e, and prescribed for her. The next day
Art. IX—“ Cerebral I nfluence on R evelation .” By S. B. Britton.
the banks o f the Manzanares, and in the g u lf o f Cariaeo
T hese oscilla
Mrs. M. called, and by M anipulation quieted her a at a distance, th at we have cheering accounts of the
A rt. X—“ Outward Beauty .” Also by the Editor.
lio
n
s,
u
n
d
u
la
tio
n
s
,
noises
,
and
fla
m
e
s
,
all
indicate
the
action
of a flu id
good deal, and on the next Wednesday, she called progress of the manifestations from different portions
A rt. XI—“ T he M ir in e r ’s P ra y er ," a chnrming piece of Music, by V C.
From 1811 to 1 8 1 3 , a surface— lim ited by the A zores, the Y a lley o f the Taylor.
again to see her, and in about half an hour—with of our State.
At some points the spirits are performing wonderful Ohio, New-Grenada and V enezuela, and tho W e st Indies— was agitatei
nothing but her own hands—she succeeded, to the joy
The subscription price of tho S h e k in a h , in its Monthly form, is $3 per annua,
of all, in opening her eyes, and restoring her sight, things; and in many places men are casting aside the by a common cause, acting deep in the bowels o f the earth. D uring tho or $1 50 per volume. How many of the subscribers to the T elxi. r aph shall t t
and speech. The next day Mrs. M called again, and fetters of prejudice, and the guidance of others, deter
mined to test the trath for themselves, and be guided 7th and 8th o f February, 1 812, the basin o f the M ississippi was in a have the pleasure of entering on the Sh ek in a h l i l t !
to our astonishment she succeeded in making my by ita holy light. That light, streaming from afar,
daughter w a l k , entirely alone, which she had not begins to reveal to them the glorious reality ol the state o f continual oscillation.
Rev. J. B. Wolff.
In Maroh, o f the sam e year, after a terrible drouth, Caraccas was
[Light from the Spirit- World.
done for three years. Such are the facts in this most spirits’ life.
----------------. » ♦ «H-------------T he following testim ony concerning our Southern correspondent, is
disturbed by a shock 60 hard, “ that it made tho church b ells ring.”
remarkable esse. She continues to see, talk and walk,
From a Spirit.
and for all we know, she must toon be restored to her
Another Bhook fo llo w ed : the “ ground was in a continual state o f v x - from the new Spiritual paper published at St. L o u is, J .ig h t fr o m the
Turn not, Oh man, away from the approach of
former good health. The above facts have shaken my
spirits, for they come as sweet messengers from the d u la tio n , and heaved like a fluid under e b u llitio n .” Soon a subterra S p ir i t- w o r ld :
unbelief in m agnetism , and revived my hopes in my
other world, with great comfort. Thoy havo heard nean noise, louder than tropical thunder, was heard, and was followed
“ When but a youth 1 remember working w ith this ftarlet* and r £ daughter's case.
E arth's inhabitants talk of peace and pleasure, but it by a p erp en d icu la r m otion, and that by an u n d u la to r y m otion. T he cient reformer in the temperance reformation.
Mr. WoLrr is a
My udvice to all the sick and suffering ¡b, to consult
is all a delusion. Would you Lave joy > then list to shocks passed from North to South, and from E ast to W est. T h e itnant and impreawvo speaker ; and, by tbe by, be used to preach a glori
Mrs. Mctllcr. The demonstration c f her powers in
the voioe of spirits, and they will tench you the path
this cose would at lcoxt warrant a trial. The above that leads to a joy th at never dies. Would you know d u la iu m s , crossing each other, hurlod Caraocas to the earth, b u ry ing ous old-fashioned Methodist sermon. Ho is a kind-hearted gvnth mat,
case can be more fully substantiated if it should be love t then follow the instruction of spirits, ntid you thousands o f its inhabitants in ita ruins.
and is now lecturing in Ohio. May success attend him wherever b*
will soo a lovo ns eternal and enduring as the beauti
dotun-d uecowury
S ilas Mo sm a n .
In 1 759, in tho P lain o f Malpais, oovered with rioh plantations, ko l- goes.”
ful land that gave it birth.
ibid.

• Tea." «he <aul. •• I taw three i t

Hartford Ttau* |

P “r D. P. MosMAN.

For tl»» £filrltaa) Trl«qjr*|<li
to the object, sho immediately exclaimed, “ 0 , there’»
anil the diminished gravitation toward tho center, rise above tho ordina- !
Mr». H utchinson," and tho company refusing to ac
P
R
O
P
H
E
T
I
C
IMPULSE.
la
O' level. While I am not fully settled, iu my own mind, respecting
Mr . Kiotor : The reason I »end you the following knowledge the fact, nnd apparently denying It, only
tho philosophy o f the tides, the foregoing coutaius, in briof, the aceepted
communication, under this caption and over my nnmo. m ade her tho more earnestly declare that It was
S. B BRITTAN, EDtTOR
idea o f the ¡aruns
That heat has little or nothing to do with this stu 1. to throw before the world th a t which appear» to the counten mce sho had seen in the Hp nt-w orld.
pendous ami ceaseless motion o f the great fluid mass, is evident from me a remarkable prophecy. In a debating Society, du-1 She never had seen a likeness of Mrs. II. before.
" Let eTer7 man be fully p«ruuilct| ¡q hi* own niind
Tbine in hasto,
Rurus E l m er .
the fact that the suu's action is comparatively small, the alleged lunar ring February last, I came out against the Spiritual
rapping«.
On
retiring
to
rest
1
willed
tliii
formula
:
influence,
in
the
production
of
the
tides,
transcending
the
solar
in
the
N EW -Y O R K , S A T U R D A Y , N O V EM BER G, 1S53.
From 11.« Spirit Moueo«er.
•• I will that some superior spirit of some distinguished
proportion o f about five to two.
Song
of
the
Redemption.
military chieftain, whose spirit la iu sympntliy with
R E P L Y T O DR. RICHMOND
I f further evidence be required, to disprove the assumption that bent
warm» inr Hintum.
my own, shall reveal through me what shall be the re
Nt'Meca »
is a ebief cause o f motion in fluid matter, I will undertake to provo that sult of the present Hungarian movement upon tho na
R. P. AMB L KR , MEDIUM.
D e a r S ir : I find jour last letter to consult of introductory “bservn- a still greater force, and more violent motion, can be produced by its tions of Europe, and that I, at the same time, have tho
Sweet aro the songs which angels sing.
And bright the flowers which angels bring.
tions on the philosophy o f physical forces, followed by a disquisition on opposite, ■ild . While cold contracts almost all things, water and several ability to teat the verity of irresistible prophetic im
To dock the gladdened earth—
certain meteorological or aerial phenomena, earthquakes and volcanic other forms or conditions o f matter, are partial exceptions to the law. pulse on my own mind." 1 awoke, after sleeping a few
hours, and after becoming convinced thot 1 was per
For dewy morn has streamed afur.
eruptions, together with general remarks on the agency of imponderable At forty degrees Fahrenheit water attains its m axim um density, and any
fectly uwakc, by recogniiing the objects around mo,
And glorious sunlight dims tho stor
and other fluids in the production o f physical effects. That it is only increase or diminution in the temperature produces an expansion. The the formula took effect under a resistless impulse, mid
Which night had given birth
through the more rarified forms of matter that the great forces o f Nature greatest expansion occurs at those degrees o f heat and cold, at which in language alow, clear, solemn and Imperative.
A holy calm now sweetly rests
Prophesy 1 prophesy! prophesy! Tho Emperors of
are developed, is obvious to my mind, and did not require much effort water is vaporized or solidified, It Ls well known that, when water
Within the deep of human hronsts,
at elucidation
The reason why active power, or /err*, is only gene reaches the freezing point innumerable spiculse shoot through tbo liquid Russia and of Austria shall have an interview with the
Where heaving sighs aro stilled j
rated in the more sublimated and less ponderable elements, is also ap element, and the surface speedily assumes the solid form. When con King of I’russia to destroy Republicanism and l’rotesThere
sweeps
tho golden flood of Dny
tAntisin throughout Europe and tho world. To effect
Whose breath 1ms homo tho clouds nway,
parent
When matter is expanded by a process o f rarefaction, to a gealed it occupies more space than before. Hence, in the solid state, this they will subvert the press, impede the commerce
Ami Earth with joy is filled.
state of extreme tenuity, its elements admit of the most rapid mutation, it is specifically lighter, so that ice will float on the surface of water of Great Britain, and scatter dissension among her
Oh joyous is the voice of love
and the molecules, or ultimate particles into which all bodies are pre | instead o f sulking to the bottom. Now tho expausive power of water, people—and they will make Franco the fulcrum to
Whose echoes thrill the heavens abovo.
sumed to be resolvable, exhibit the phenomena o f constantly changing in the process o f congelation, greatly transcends the force of steam, so upturn Protestant England, aud ultimately bring the
entire
Catholic
and
Greek
hierarchies
to
bear
against
And wake the earthly soul—
far
as
the
capacity
of
the
latter
has
been
illustrated
by
mechanical
ex

relations and conditions. In this state the elementary atoms are kept
her, and millions of innocent women and children
Tho voico in angel-breasts is born,
in motion by the laws of chemical affinity ; and thus, under the Divino periments. To prove this I might refer to several scientific authorities, shall perish," On hearing the command, “ Prophesy!
That through tho soul of man forlorn,
Mind, the great force* exhibited in matter are generated. The powers aud instance other facts and observations, but the following brief ex —Prophesy!" 1 asked, what shall I prophesy? and
The streams of life may roll
thus elaborated are more or less potent according to the subtilty and tract from Blake’s Encyclopedia, page 375, will suffice:
tho command was reiterated, “ Prophesy!” The voice
The scenes where angels find their joy—
imponderability o f the agents on which they proximately depend, while
“ A computation o f tho foroo o f freezing water was made by the Flor came ocoompamod with an irresistible authority.
The truths which endless thought employ.
the several degrees of material sublimation modify and determine the entine Academicians, from the bursting o f a very strong brass globe or Whenever I cxeitcd my volition, nnd entered on a
Gleam from their home on high;
testing tho irresistibility of tho impulse, I was left
While far and wide the swelling song,
momenta they communicate to various ponderable objects.
shell by freezing water in it, when from the known thickness and tena a few minutes, perfectly free to speculate in my nat
By heavenly zephyrs borne along,
A s storms, whether attended by electrical phenomena or otherwise, city of the metal, it was found that the expansive power of ft spherule of ural state, and, as soon us done, was at once, with an
Is chanted in the sky.
earthquakes and volcanoes, sustain, to say the least, but a very remote water, only one inch in diameter, was sufficient to overcome a resist emphatic repetition of the last word or phrase, carried
relation to the alleged intercourse of man with departed spirits, I shall ance o f more than twenty-seven thousand pounds, or thirteen tons and a onward. 1 exerted my reserved/right six or seven
E. C. Roger's Book.
not, of course, be expected to consume much time or space in my reply. half. Such a prodigious power o f expansion, almost double that o f the times. On my inquiry, who are you ? the voice said
E
d it o r oe S p . T e l e g r a p h :
"W rite! Write!" “ What shall I write l” “ Write!" was
It is true that a brief inquiry into the nature aud origin o f the forces of most powerful steam-engines, was exerted in so small a mass, seemingly
Dear S ir : I would not ocoupy a line in your valu
authoritatively dictuted. My band was taken hold of,
which you speak, might not be altogether inappropriate to the sifbject, by the force o f cold."
and I made to write, without any effort on my part, able columns, were it not to call the attention of your
readers to a late work published by E. C. Rogers, Bos
but the heterogenous facts and observations, which follow in your let
Thus all that we learn, or know, or can perceive, o f the laws o f mo “ Zachary Taylor,” I looked up, and the eidolon of
ton, attempting to show that tho Spiritual Manifesta
Gen.
Taylor
was
as
life
before
me.
“
There,”
said
ter, are so remotely related to the present question that I am unable to
tion in fluids, stands opposed to your assumption. A voice, like the
tions, so-called, are nothing more than the natural
he,
in
a
mild
voice,
firmly
and
impressively
emphatic,
perceive the connection. That a large number of persons, inhabitants
sound o f many waters, is heard, and the very elements witness against “ is the fa c simile of my hnnd writing—now believe, product of mundane agencies. I have waited, hoping
of the island o f Java, lost their lives, in the manner described by you,
you. That voice speaks in the silent dew-drop, that is condensed by lic it that I had received, in vision, an upocalyptic to sec a review of this work, or of this first number
is not disputed, and the reader, for anght we know to the contrary, may
the cold night air ; it is musical as it leaps unbidden from the earth, in visitation, coinciding perfectly with my prescribed (for there is to be four more numbers published); and
be interested to learn what proportion o f the 'live sto ck’— bow many
my object now is merely to advise its being read. The
unnumbered springs and fountains ; it is syllabled in the flow o f a thou form ula, and, at the next meeting of our society, so
subject ¡b treated with candor nnd fairness, and all
“ cattle, horses, sheep,” &c., were destroyed at the same tim e; but
stated the fact.
sand rivers, and rises in terrible majesty in the crescendos o f the ocean
such should meet with the same courteous treatment.
what that catastrophe has to do with the particular subject o f Spiritual
In March, I used the same formula, except that I
storm !
The first number contains a statement of th« author's
substituted
fem
ale
spirit.
I
had
the
same
words
Manifestations, it is extrem ely difficult to infer. I am, moreover, in
W hen you intimate that M in d is a source o f motion you are doubtless passed in the same manner through my mind and or method of treating all mysterious occurenoes, and
clined to the opinion that a piece o f mica slate “ one hundred and five
much nearer the truth.
I am happy to entertain the idea that mind is gans of articulation, and was addressed evidently by some attempts to show that the physical Manifestations
feet long, ten broad, and four feet thick,” might ha re been forced by a
bear some analogy to those which have occnred here
not only a source o f motion in ponderable matter, but that it is the source a female. To the question, Why make France thefultofore, both in this and other countries. To give some
thunderbolt, from the scene o f its long repose, and scattered in huge
crum
to
upturn
Protestant
England
?
the
answer
was,
— that all motion and life, as well as sensation and thought, have their
little idea of his method of accounting for the phenom
fragments over the land and into the sea. The fact itself is scarcely
“ To avenge her for what she suffered during the bat
origin in mind. The intermediate links, in the chain that connects mind
ena in question, he says, of the Seerese of Prevorst,
tle of Agincourt, Cressey, and Poictiers, and where I
more extraordinary than the circumstance o f its citation in this place.
with the lowest elem ents o f material nature, may be numerous and invis suffered.” “ Who are you ?” “ Joan of Arc.” that “ this town (Prevorst) is a little villagezif rather
But our amazement is in no degree diminished while contemplating the
ible, but that chain is doubtless com plete, and the exhaustless life and “ Wherein is the justice that millions of the tenth more than four hundred inhabitants, and is located in
size o f the fra g m e n ts, as stated in your letter. One is said to have been
the mootainous parts of Germany.” While the people
thought o f D eity flow down through all his creations. N ex t to heat you or twentieth generation should perish on account of
in these mountains are free from intermittent fevers,
“ twenty feet broad," and another “ seventeen fe e t," notwithstanding the
presume that m ind may be the source o f motion. I f it be mind that the crimes of their progenitors.” “ It is the only way to which the Lowlanders are subject, they are strongly
whole stone was only "ten fe e t." These details may be apocryphal, but
justice can be done—they will feel in spirit through
thus moves among the elem ents, producing tem pests, rending the solid
predisposed to periodical nervous disorders, ghost-see
the sufferings of their posterity 1” “ Who are you ?”
those who locate such wonderful occurrences in the Shetland Isles
rocks, kindling subterranean fires, and tossing continents and islands like I again repeated. “ Joan of Arc.” Her eidolon then ing, rhubdomancy, &c. It was here, amid these moun
should not stumble at Spiritual Manifestations in the U nited States.
fragments o f a wreck on the tumultuous deep, we are forced to look stood before me prepared for battle, armed cap a pie, tain wilds, that she was horn; in those regions where,
B ut as your fa c ts do nothing to settle the question under discussion,
as her biographer states, “ a sort of St. Vitus’ dance
quite beyond the sphere o f E a r th to find mental powers adequate to the in all except the face and hands, and appeared as
becomes epidemic, so that all the children of a place
I need not consider them particularly, or in the order o f their narration.
production o f such effects. If, therefore, the facts contained in your life. I told this vision before our society.
are seized with it at the same time; and who, like per
While your philosophy may not be so entirely foreign to the ch ief objects
In April, I threw myself under the same formula, sons in a magnetic state, are aware of the precise mo
last letter, in any way illustrate the general subject, they certainly serve
of this correspondence, I can not resist the conviction that it is often
substituting “ the spirit of some splendid poet.” I was ment that a fit will seize them.” &c. “ It is also cer
my purpose far better than they can yours, inasmuch as the least o f all
brought under its power, and made to repeat verbatim
erroneous in principle and generally fragmentary, or otherwise defective
these stupendous revolutions, in the forms o f matter, must require some the same prophecy. To the question, W’ho are you ? tain,” says Dr. Kerner, “ that these mountaineers are
in statement. Perm it me to remind you, my dear sir, that, as you have
peculiarly sensible to magnetic influences, among the
Supra-mortal energy.
the reply was, “ Percy Bysshe Shelley.” “ Prove it.” evidences of which are, their susceptibility to sympa
the affirmative o f the present question, you arc bound, by all the rules
The momentum exhibited in the m ovements o f light, electricity and “ Write.” “ What shall I write ?” “ Write!” I was thetic remedies, and their power of discovering springs
of intelligent discussion, to fortify and establish your position by snch
now compelled to write half a doxen stanzas of splen by means of the divining rod." The conclusion to
facts and reasons as will admit o f no other application. This— pardon sound, the vibratory motion o f fluids, the philosophy o f heat, chemical did lyrics, in the style of Shelly in his Queen Mob.
which the author arrives, in this case, is, that the
my frankness for the sake o f the truth— you have neglected to do. I action and the sensation o f animal bodies, are subjects which chiefly be My test was to circumvent the impulse, nnd while my “ material agencies,” or the geological character of
have not time to consider in detail the numerous points assumed in your long to the domain o f physics, and when discussed by a master they hand was writing I rejoiced under the supposition, the earth, was such as to render them susceptible to
and expressed it in the most confident mnnner, that “ nervous disorders, ghost-seeing, rhubdomancy/' &c.
last letter, nor is this necessary, since they have not y et been confirmed shed but a dim and uncertain light on the realms o f the soul.
lie could not carry out the figurative language, and But enough ; 1 hope all will read it.
W andering thus among 1flu id s , ponderable and imponderable ;’ ‘ over
by any show o f evidence. A ll that can reasonably be demanded o f m e, in
by regular feet harmoniously and benutifully complete
One word more: The lovers of Truth, everywhere,
through ‘ storm and steam ,’ and amid the “ wild war of the stnnza or verse. This conflict was continued
a case like the present, is to deny what you assume, and patiently wait placid lakes
venturing where ‘ blaze the red flames of lig h tn in g e x p lo r in g thvough the entire operation. On the completion of desire freedom, in its largest sense. The more sacred
until yon are ready to summon the witnesses on which you chiefly rely. waves
the subject, the more need of it. But in every cause
Nevertheless, I will do what the acknowledged rules o f polite discussion the heated chambers o f ‘ the volcano,’ and “ tossing and rolling among the sixth stnnza, a voice said, “ Now believe.” Hooked there are those who are mere partisans—whose aim is
and scientific research do not require. For a moment I will use ‘ the la globes o f fire,” it is easy to perceive that the Doctor is likely to realize on the poetry, in the hand writing of Shelly, nnd then to defend their present thought merely. Away with
looked up, expecting to see him, but his eidolon was
boring oar’ with a view to disprove wliat you have merely assumed. The the object of his labors by getting us both into “ hot w a ter." Hazard
not there. This vision I also related iu our society. it. We arc all fallible; let us learn. I regretted
positions asserted by you are so numerous, and withal so various, that I ous as this business may be, I must not disappoint my friend who trusts A few weeks after, I made a statement of the facts, that “ two years with the spirits ” was not heard
Fours truly.
can, perhaps, only accomplish my present purpose by selecting one that in the fidelity o f my companionship. A ccordingly, I will follow on aud and sent it to the Investigator for publication. It did through. Truth is safe.
J. Cushing ,
abide
the
ordeal
o
f
all
these
earthly
elem
ents,
content,
for
the
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not
appear
in
its
columns.
Now,
since
the
communi
appears to be fun d a m en ta l. It is briefly comprehended in the following
S o u t h II in Oh a m , Mass.
literal quotation from your letter : “ W h a t a rt the sources o f motion in to wander in ‘ desert p laces,’ cheered with the prospect o f the halcyon cation lias been in the hnnds of the Editor of the In
------------, « < • ,» , ----------days when I shall he privileged to introduce my friend to scenes of vestigator, the interview predicted has been had, and
fluid ? 1 answer, h e a t and M in d .”
Spiritual Phenomena.
the individuals specified have agreed to make France,
’Leaving mind out o f the question, at present, let us consider whether more peaceful beauty. W e may y et ascend some spiritual eminence in Louis Napoleon, the fulcrum . They fix him nnd
1 was present one evening last week at a circle
heat is the source o f motion in fluids. It is true that certain combinations together, to contem plate the ‘ promised land ’ o f the spirit, where all is France in statu quo. He is not even the power or formed for the purpose of receiving " Spirit •manifes
agency—not the lever hut the bruit in the coming tations," when the following extraordinary phenomena
o f matter, existing, if you please, in a fluid form, may be made to ex vital and vocal with immortal life and celestial harmonies.
conflict. It is remarkable that I had this vision at occurred.
Rejoicing in such a hope, I remain,
Yours fraternally,
hibit a chemical action. B u t in such cases heat is not the cause o f the
The candle being extinguished, the spirits were re
the time I was opposing a belief in tho Spiritual rap
8 . B . B R IT T A N .
chemical action, or motion ,• on the contrary, heat is evolved by the
pings, nnd at a time in which, although I believed in quested to make what is termed the “ electrical lights.”
rapid movement o f particles d u rin g that process. Thus heat is the effect
the im m ortality o f the soul, from the demonstrations In a few moments I saw one very bright light about
T O OUR PA TR O N S.
o f motion, or o f atomic friction, while the immediate aiuse o f motion
of scientific facts and principles, I did not believe in the center of the table, in the form of a wedge, about
It will he perceived that our last number accomplished the first Bix months' the existence of God ns a being, either material or im four inches long; it remained quite light for a minute
must be sought for in the positive and negative relations o f the constit
publication of the T e l e g r a p h , and a familiar word with the reader may not he material. My faith was, The Universe is infinite and of time. During the few succeeding minutes, I felt
uent particles o f different substances.
what I thought to be a human hand touching mine,
inappropriate in this place. Our efforts to establish a Weekly Journal, devoted its laws of electric action, itself.
But as you have led me to inquire into the origin o f the forces, ope to the Spiritual Reform now in progress, have been nobly seconded by the friends
While these rcvclntions wore being made I was per- and I moved it about so as to feel whether any one
rative in matter, and especially in fluids, I must not omit to consider the in various directions, and they may be interested to know that, our expectations fecty awake, so far as natural steep isconcerned, and was in contact, but could find none; then placing my
subject in its relation to the great fluid mass that covers the larger have thus far been more than realized. Our grateful acknowledgments are due as perfectly cool and collected in sentiment nnd in leit hnnd on my right, so that nothing could approach
it without my feeling it, I requested tho spirits to
portion of our earth, and is essential to the existence o f all terrestrial to many who have personally interested themselves in our behalf. Their kind mind, ns if solving a mathematical demonstration,
touch it again, and again I felt the soft touch of a hu
words and generous deeds have contributed to strengthen our hearts, and their
J
am
es
S.
O
lcott
.
beauty and life. From this great chapter in the book o f Nature wc
man hand, very distinctly, and for perhaps five sec
labor of love and devotion to the cause, to which our efforts aro consecrated, are
L o w e l l , Oct., 22, 1852.
must read the law. W ere wc to take our seat in a corner, and confine with us a pleasing and perpetual remembrance. Wc have endeavored to dis
onds of time. I was then fully satisfied that I was not
our observations to the tea kettle or to a steamboat boiler, we might pos charge the duties of a somewhat difficult position, with fidelity to all parties
the victim of delusion, or trick os some call it.
Spiritual Facts.
sibly conclude that heat is the ch ief source o f motion in fluids. B ut From the fact that the believers in Spiritualism arc from among all Christian
Again, the spirits being requested to remove some
NO. VII .
thing from one place and put it in another, we sat
then it would be necessary to infer that the first link in the chain o f sects, and all parties in this unbelieving world, it will ho readily apprehended that
F r i e n d B r i t t a n : 1 have facts enough to fill your
our patrons entertain exceedingly various views, on many intoresting nnd im
quiet for several minutes; when the light was brought
causation, proceeding from visible effects, is the ultim ate and only link,
portant topics. With all the existing contrarieties, it will be obvious to tho read paper for two months. Some time since “ Katy,” the we found that a hy inn book, which had been placed on
when it can be clearly demonstrated that sensible heat is but a mere er th a t great delicacy and discrimination aro necessary to avoid frequent occa Irish girl from High Rock, was entranced in our
the mantle piece, had been removed and placed be
effect, and that the ultimate cause, or source, o f all thermal motion is sions of offense. It is certainly very remarkable that during six months, only meeting, and arose and gave us nn eloquent speech, tween the hands of a gentleman sitting noxt to me,
still ulterior. I f the application of heat converts water into an aeri two subscribers have stopped the T e l e g r a p h on this account. Nor are we after which one of the City Aldermen (Mr. 0. B. who was an invited guest with me. Everything w u
Bounin) stated that there was a gentleman in the Hall
so quiet that I could have heard the slightest motion of
form state, in which it ascends into the upper air, it is none the less disposed to claim the credit of all this. This result, so gratifying to our feelings, is
measurably owing to tho mutual forbearance and tolcratii n of our friends, which who was born in her native land, and if there was any any one presont, even had they been disposed to play
true that cold condenses the aqueous vapors, causing them to descend
spirit
present
who
would
cause
the
medium
to
select
is as honorable to them as it is beautiful to behold.
a trick upon us.
again to the earth. I f the burning simoon has power to pile up the
If our numerous friends but continue their most praiseworthy efforts, during tliat individual from the rest of the audience, it would
1 give you the foots in tho case ju st as they occurred,
be
a
satisfactory
test,
she
being
a
total
stranger
to
waters under the equator, and to move the very sands of the torrid zono, the ensuing six months, we shall bo prepared to groatly enlarge, and otherwise
and leave each reader to draw his own conclusions, as
like the waves of a fiery sea, the cold storms that prevail in these higher matrially improve, the T e l e g r a p h , at the commencement of tho next volume him, and to tho individual alluded to.
to what agent did theso things ?
a . m.
In a few minutes, sho went across the Hall, with
What our friends have done, and are doing, affords us abundant assurance of
llJght froie U>«Spirit World.
latitudes have the same effect on tho waters and the drifting snows.
what they w ill do. At this stage of our progress, wc think wo hazard nothing her eyes closod, and selected a venerable old gentle
But the most remarkable movement o f matter, in a state of fluidity,
in saying that, with tho Divine benediction on our labors, T h e T e l e g r a p h i s man, who would have bocn the last man ono would
T h e I n w a r d V o ic e — Listen, O man, to tho voico
is found to depend on other causes than heat. I refer to the tides. i i E N C t r o R T i i A ‘ f i x e d f a c t ’ ; that it will not only b e continued, after tho have supposed to be an Irishman, and took him by the of Nature and thy own soul! for ¡n theso is a rovolaYou are doubtless aware that the attractive forces o f the sun and moon close of the current year, hut that its size and sphere of usefulness will l>e great hand and spoke his name, “ James Bonion." It was tion from tho Divinity. 1» ¡* not what is written iu
the Alderman's father who wub horn iu Ireland !
is supposed to influence and govern the tides. Indeed, in the judgm ent ly extouded.
hooks by which thou slialt bo saved, but it ia tho ooho
While at High Rock, “ Katy ” professed to see the of the celestial harmonies in the silence of tho innor
We
have
several
hundred
patrons
whose
subscriptions
terminated
with
our
last
of soicutifio men, this is ascertained to he a fa c t. The gravitation of
issue, (No. 20). In this instance, we doviatc from our rule so far as to send this s p irit of the wife of Jesse H utchinson, who left the temple. Learn to refuse no more tho lessons which
the particles of matter, toward the earth’s center, is thought to be less
number, after which, those who fail to receive the paper will, from this sugges form before she curno to this country. On beingw Angela kindly impress ; for through tho obodionco of
ou the side of the earth that is presented to the sun or moon, and where tion, apprehend the cause. Wc trust that all will be moved in spirit to renew shown a number of daguerreotype likenesses, one of the soul to the inward voice, shall humanity be re.
matter exists in a fluid form it will, by virtue o f this foreign attraction their subscriptions.
which was that of Mrs II , without any intimation os | deemed
r r
a
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faded re.I handkerchief folded about his bead, a bag
over bis shoulder, his long tinge« clutching a misera
ble portion of bread, bis shrivelled cheeks hanging
over a lu'licrouriy high coat-collar that had once evi
THE UNFAILING REW ARD.
dently tit tdl some other neck, was a veritable chimney
■ V JAM K» l.l’M » A * 0 .
»weep. How did my nerves shrink when a voice »aid,
Tlitro in i fflo rjr which ihc w arn or long*
“ these are the grandfathers four generations back, of
To win, 0» to tli* battle-field ho go«.
C----- D----- , Esq , the prince merchant, and E-----W here w»r's rc l twinnrr float« above th e throng*
F----- , the great financier. Both of them accumulated
That meet nml perish 'mid convulsive th ro « .
enough to set their sons up in the sarnr i u i i n r u in a
That glory may he hia—but it will .lie
more stylish way. In consequence tho family have
Webster on the Morning.
Ab lightning* fa.le along th e darkcne.1 sky
| steadily acquired wealth and reputation ; but tell
The following letter was written by Mr. Wkbsteb
them not to boast over others, of their ancestors "
to a friend, some years ago. It will be rend with in
There is a fame for which the «talesman'» »oul
Slowly and steadily view No. 2 faded from our sight
Toil» earnestly, thro' y e a rs of anziona thought, , terest. not only for its intrinsic beauties, but ns a and a rude sort of butcher stall, or shamble, took ita
purely literary production from this eminent statesUntil, at length, away the shadow« roll.
place, behind which stood a coarse burly man cutting
And all is hi« for which he long has wrought. I| m a n :
meat and talking familiarly with a stout red-faced
R
i c h m o n d , Vn . A p ril 20. I d " I
But ah I how soon the hearts that he could thrill ^
woman, who wore shoes, hut no stockings. It was cu
5 o'clock A M.
1
Are gathered to the charnel, cold and s ti ll!
" Whether it be a favor or an annoyance, you owe rious, hut the very thing he wns saying wns, “ them
| this letter to niy early habit« of rising. 1 rora the i. aristueks ain't no better nor you or I, Betty, vnt sells
The poet sighs for honor and renown.
|
hour marked at the top of the page, you will natural- I meat and takes in vashing.”
Ami fain would win a never-dying n am e;
" The great, great, great paternal ancestry of
ly conclude that my companion« arc not now engnging
And though ho live to sec the laurel-crown
(j------H-------, the richest man on 'change, whose groat
mv
attention,
as
we
have
not
calculated
on
being
early
Placed on his brow, and hear the trump of fame.
grandfather was made a lord for catching a t the ru n 
Vet. when a few short, changeful years arc gone. travelers to-day
away horses of Her M ajesty," murmured tho silvery
••
This
city
has
a
'
pleasant
seat.’
It
is
high
;
the
Where is the crown that once so brightly shown !
James Kiver runs below it. and when I went out. an voice, and before I could think the canvas wa» again
The artist has such bright, angelic dreams
hour ago. nothing was heard hut the roar of the Kalis, occupied by a man scooping out great Indies of fat
As fill his spirit with a strange delight,'
j The air is tranquil and its tem perature mild. It is from a primitive looking boiler. All around on long
And years of toil may briog a few faint gleams
m orning, and a morning sweet, and fresh, and de shelves wore rows of soap-liars, and the muterinl iu
Of what is real to his longing sight;
lightful. Every body knows the morning in its m eta every process of making was displayed to my aston
But all the brightness of his name shall fade
phorical sense, applied to so many objects and on so ished vision. At th at moment n young lady passed
When time defaces what his hands have made
many occasions. The health, strength and beauty of by. attired elaborately, but tu rn in g her head in an
early years lead us to call that period the ' morning opposite direction to avoid, so we thought, the glnnco
There is a glory that »hall never die.
i of life ' Of a lovely young Woman we say, she is of the soap-maker.
A rapture that is not of mortal birth ;
I • bright as the morning,' and no one doubts why Lu
“ I----- J -------, Esq., who feels himself above atten d 
Its fountain is beyond the atu resk y .
oifer
is
called
‘
son
of
the
morning.’
ing
to any plcbian business, might learn n lesson from
And yet it may bo won by us on earth ;
•• But the morning itself, few people, inhabitants of this scene, m ethinks," whispered the voice at my sid e;
And if wo taste it while sojourning here.
cities, know anything about. Among all our good *• here is tho first germ of aristocracy. The soap
It gives us glimpses of a higher sphere
I people, not one in a thousand sees the sun rise once a boiler, an honest, high-minded man, personally su p er
It is for this the Christian nerves his heart.
year. They know nothing of the morning. Their intending the business from which be is realizing a
And meets with calmness every, ill and strife ; idea of it is. that it is th at p art of the day which vast fortune, stands boforo you the ancestor of I-----It is for this he nobly acts the p art
comes along after a cup of coffee and a beefsteak, or J ------, Esq., and his daughtor ashamed of his calling,
Assigned him in the shifting seen« of life :
a piece of toast. With them, morning is not a new refuses to notico him. This child, whom he idolized,
I t sheds a halo round him while he lives.
issuing of light, a new bursting forth of the sun, a m arried a beggnr lord, and th a t was the foundation of
And when he dies, a holier radiance gives.
new waking up of all that has life, from a sort of tem w hat ho calls greatness.”
I
Suddenly we became conscious of a low monotonous
porary death, to behold ngain the works of God, the
And when admitted to that sinless sphere
noise;
the soap boiler nnd his haugty daughter melted
heavens
and
the
earth
;
it
is
only
a
p
a
rt
of
the
do
Which needeth not the brightness of the sun.
strangely
aw ay, nnd with a light s ta rt we found o u r
mestic
day.
belonging
to
reading
the
newspapers,
an

He sc « with vision all undimmed and clear,
swering notes, sending the children to school, and self in the identical I------J -------'s p arlo r, listening to
And finds existence has but ju st begun;
giving orders for dinner. The first streak of light, Miss Almira who was ju s t finishing w ith, “ it is 9aid—
And as the bright eternal ages move.
the earliest p u r p lin g o f the East, which the lark and I suppose is tru e , th a t my father's g rea t, g reat
He grows in wisdom, blessedness, and love.
springs up to greet, and the deeper and deeper color g ran d -fath er was d istan tly related to the S tew arts of
U t i c a . N. T.
ing into orange and red, till at length the ‘ glorious E n g la n d , nnd th a t Queen M ary of F rance was his
For lh# Spiritual Telegraph.
sun is seen, regent of the day ’—this they never enjoy, fo r ty - fifth cousin. I f so, then I am distantly related to
Queen V icto ria , of E u ro p e, and I think if ever I go
for they never see it.
THE TW O STREAM S.
there,
I shall claim eousinship.
m a . d.
AIV ALLCI.OSY.
“ King David speaks of ta k in g to him self t h e ‘wings
all themselves Spiritualists hut «re re a lly detrim en
t a l to the cause. Instead o f being intluenced by spirj its, they are tampering with biology and animal magI nctism, and look for nothing higher. 8ome hear the
rirer but dare not d rin k ; others drink and gather
pearls, and still ascend the riser where they can quaff
the water from spirit«' cups, and gather pearls from
the surface of the stream.
8. Ji.
C l e v e l a n d , Ohio. Sept. 21). 1852

happiest contempation and realization of Deity, in all
the ways and methods of His being. The llarmonial
Philosophy opens this new Theology to tho human
mind, and firings the Present nnd Future lifo into tho
most intimate relationship, by au actual Spiritual in
tercourse between them .,
T»:n»ts: Mr. Dnvis merely desires his friends to
defray his traveling expenses. And in order to ten
der the lectures .free to all, ho respectfully suggests
to the Friends of Freedom the propriety of making nil
pecuniary arrangem ents, if possible, by private con
tributions, and charging no admission fr r , which is
so customary with public lecturers. Post Office Ad
dress—*• H artford, Conn.”
Sept. 20, 1852.
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The increasing desire of the friends of Progros»ion, A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of Pro
gressive History and approaching
throughout the Union, for light and knowledge in re 
Destiny of the Itnce, A. J . D., (enn't
gard to the phenomena of Spiritual Manifestations,
be sent by mail,)
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now exciting so much interest in many parts of the
The Philosophy of S piritual In ter
United States, has induced the friends of the w onder
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course, A. J . D.,
ful phenomena, to establish a Weekly Newspaper in The Philosophy of Spccinl Providences
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— A Vision, A. J . D.,
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this purpose by the spiritualists of St. Louis and Alton. 1 *urc8 ° n Supcrnaturnlism , by Davis,
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from all parts of tho valley of tho Mississippi, infor
tion of Spirits, and the development
mation touching Spiritual Manifestations, and thcnco
of mind in the Rudimental and So-
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cond Spheres, being written by tho
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tion of the facts as they transpire in Circles of Spiri
The
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of
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tual Investigation, so far as authentic information of
ten by the Spirit of Thomas Paine,
them may be obtained.
through C. Hammond, Medium.—
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Tho projectors of this paper regard Man, physical
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and spiritual—here and hereafter—as tho great theme Elements of Spiritual Philosophy—R.
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of this ngc ; and hence the developments of Psycholo
P, Ambler, Medium,
gy, Magnetism, Phrenology, aijjl kindred sciences, Reichcnbach’8 Dynamics of Mesmer
ism,
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will claim attention. The good and great in Science,
Philosophy and true Religion will meet wiihour warm Pneumatology, by 8tilling—Edited by
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Rev. Geo. Bush,
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